WEDDINGS
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Sledmere House
Sledmere House is home to Sir Tatton Sykes, 8th Baronet, and has sat on the top of the Yorkshire Wolds for
over 250 years. Richard Sykes began the building of Sledmere House in 1751: The House was then extended
during the 1790s by his son, Sir Christopher Sykes 2nd Baronet, who engaged the work and skills of Joseph
Rose, the most famous plasterer of his day and ‘Capability Brown’, one of the most famous English Landscape
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architects. Together, their work resulted in the beauty and magnificence of both the interior of the House and
the parkland that we can still see and enjoy here today.
Sledmere House is the ideal wedding venue for couples who are looking to get married in a place which they will
never forget, surrounded by history and rolling landscapes. Renowned for its grandeur and elegance combined
with a distinctively warm, homely and relaxed atmosphere. This ambience, coupled with the experience,
organisational skills and friendliness of our staff create the perfect setting for your wedding.

Weddings
Here at sledmere house we understand how important it is that your wedding day becomes one of the
most memorable, special and happiest days of your life. Our experienced and friendly staff will be on hand
throughout the day, while our wedding co-ordinator will help[ from your initial enquiry, viewing, and booking
of your date right through to the final details of your special day. Our professional yet relaxed style of service
will help your day to run smoothly whilst you and your guests are made to feel at home.
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Your House for the day
Sledmere House is licensed to hold civil ceremonies in three of the principal state rooms.
With the House being closed and exclusive to you , you are certain to have a memorable day.
The Library – 110 capacity
The magnificent library overlooking the stunning views of the parkland.
The Main Hall - 100 capacity
With the fountain, the red deer and the capability brown
landscape to name just a few views the Main Hall sets the perfect romantic scene.
The Drawing Room - 60 capacity
Full of history and charm, the Drawing room provides the perfect, intimate setting for your special day.

Marquee Lawn
The marquee lawn is situated in the grounds which is only a two minute walk from the House and is available
until midnight. Adjacent to St Marys Church and with beautiful views of the House and gardens, the
marquee lawn is an idyllic setting.
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Petal Drop
After your wedding ceremony has taken place, as your guests are ready at the foot of the stairs to meet their
Bride and Groom, you can descend the Imperial Staircase together whilst from above, high in the glass dome,
petals delicately fall to the ground around you. This is a special moment at any Sledmere wedding and a great
moment for those unique and truly beautiful photographs to be taken.
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The Dining Room
The impressive dining room hung with family portraits and with views over the garden can seat up to 70
guests for a three course wedding breakfast seating 10 guests at 7 tables. For larger parties, an informal fork
buffet can be served from the dining room for up to 120 guests. A minimum number of 20 people is required
for catering in the House. Our experienced chef will be happy to discuss our extensive menu with you.
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The Organ
Sledmere is renowned for its magnificent pipe organ which is located at the foot of the
imperial staircase and can be played by one of our team of experienced organists to provide
a unique musical accompaniment to your special day.

The Red Bedroom
The Red bedroom – one of Sledmeres Master Bedrooms.

Every bride wants to get ready for her big day in a relaxed atmosphere with close family and friends around.
The red bedroom is available from 10.00 am and is the perfect place to spend some quality time preparing
for your wedding day whilst being surrounded by the beauty of Sledmere.

Drinks Reception
Drinks receptions can take place following your civil ceremony or upon your arrival at Sledmere House.
These can be enjoyed from the Main hall and terrace where guests can enjoy the gardens and beautiful views of
the park, fountain and parterre, not to mention the herd of red deer grazing in the distance.
Drinks can be selected from the enclosed Sledmere House wine list, or you may provide your own wine and
champagne and pay our corkage.

Arrive in Style
Our tractor and trailer can take your guests across to The Sykes Barn or venture into the Parkland or
Gardens for a more unique photo shoot. For the quieter option enjoy a scenic journey in our
Horse drawn carriage with a glass of champagne.

The Sykes Barn
Set in the heart of Sledmere Estate, this charming range of model farm buildings offers exposed beams, brick
archways and an enclosed gravel courtyard. The Barn has a premises licence and can hold a maximum of 250 people.
With a kitchen area, optional furniture hire, ample free parking, no corkage charges and the opportunity
to decorate the venue as you please, the Barn is a diverse and flexible venue offering you the freedom to
personalize your wedding to your own unique style.
The Sykes Barn is just a five minute walk from Sledmere House and is available until midnight. The Barn can
be booked in conjunction with hire of Sledmere House or alternatively it can be hired and run independently
from the House, the choice is yours.
Please contact us to discuss available dates and hire packages.
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Contact Us
michaelakemp@sledmerehouse.co.uk
01377 236637 | www.sledmerehouse.com

